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Prague Revisited
BY GEORGE P. SPRINGER

A TEENAGER, I left my home in Prague, March 11, 1939, three days
in advance of Hitler's occupation armies, and made my way safely to
the 9nited States. In 1945 I made my way back as an American G.I.,
only to find most of my family missing. Since that time, I have taken
periodic trips back to the "old country," most recently in 1966. I have
seen regimes cope and go. The Communist regime which came in
1948 has not g~e, but it has changed radically. Today's regime, which
eagerly seeks contacts and trade with the West, cannot be compared
to the one of fifteen years ago which was still under the sway of
Stalin's iron-fisted local henchmen.
Each of my visits has added to the fascination which an interested
~nd open-minded study Of people an~ institutions can provide over·
the span of a quarter-century.
, Communism in Eastern Europe today has developed dynamically
~ in directions character~ed by two related features: (1-1 ,th. decay of
• Moscow's centralized control of policy and ideology; and .( 2) the
emergence of nationalism as a recognized, integral part of Communist
thinking. Both these features were heresy under Stalin, a~d also stand
in starkest contrast with classical Marxist theory.
.
In Czechoslovakia today, one may. define Communism as the
political system develope<il by the Communist Party of CZ9choslovakia
which controls all.organs bf national and local govemmedt, and determines the atmosphere and mood inthe country.
Nothing can be as dry and'. abstract as a discussion of large-scale
economic, political, or social" developments. Contrariwise, human·
interest stories, no matter how banal, always plant a germ of empathy·
. in the casual onlooker. And so I propose to elucidate what a socia!.
worker would call case studies of four families living under Commun·
;ism. By this process, I hope to offer some insight into the workings of
the Communisr-system in one country. For obvious reasons, I use
fictitious names. In describing some of the people and their behavior,
I do not mean to imply that their lives are totally, or even principally,
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fanned by the political system under which they live. Though the
system pervades their lives, people react to it in different ways. Those'
of us who are parents of more than one child know very well how
even the same family setting can produce different individuals through
heredity, differences in age, and changing famjly conditions.
The four families are not of siVlilar age or background. That is why
I have chosen them. While I do "at- know all of them equally well, I
feel I know them well enough to be accurate in my descriptions, and
ev~ in some critical evaluatiOn.' All families live in Prague,. the
capita~ city of one million, though some of their children have moved
away.
Let me start with the young and successful, and dill them family
H.The head of the family, Dr. H., is a young scientist, around thirty
years of age, member of the Institute of Physical Chemistry of the
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences. Mrs. H. is about the same age, a
trained and working practical nurse. There is a lovely little daught'er
three and one-half, and a 'new baby. Notwithstanding his youth,"))r.
H. enjoys an international reputation, and belongs to the privIleged
group of Czechoslovak citizens who are able to. travel ab.road, attend
professional conferences, and enjoy the contacts growing out of these
trips. He earns about $155 a month, his wife about $~po,' so that their
yearly income is a little over $3,000. How is it possible that 'successful
people are paid so poorly? At this point it is' olc~J.lfsepecessary to
describe currency conversion, and the cost of living.
Rents are less than half of what they would be here tor equivalent
hbusing. Food tends to be somewhat cheaper than here. Domestic
travel is cheap, but clothing and manufactured goods very ~xpensive.
This family has a new car, but gas is three times as expensive as here.
Yet even this privileged family lives in a bit of a financial bind.
~ The real problem of demonstrating the squeeze in which· people
live is that the official rate of exchange is totally unrealistic,-and rigged
for international trade. The official rate is seven crowns to the dollar.
At that rate, a dozen eggs cost almost two dollars. The tourist rate
which anyone with Western currency in his· pocket can obtain
officially, is twice that, fourteen crowDs to the dollar. By extrapolat.ing, one can then say that, at such a rate, prices become more comparable to the U.S. or Western Europe. But to complicate things
further, there i,s yet a third legal rate of exchange, which is thirtY~five
crowns to the dollar. Only what one gets in exchange for the dollar
is not the domestic currency, but a special currency called the Tuzex .....
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Coupon which entitles one to purchase, in special stores, high-quality
goods designed for oexport. All of Czechoslovakia yearns for Tuzex
Coupons as. we yearn for General Motors stock certificates' when inflation hits us. I ,was approached several times in the street with offers
to black-market these coupons at more than 35 to 1, but refused to
sell~ An example of the cost of living: I took a friend for lunch at a
hatel frequented now mostly by,foreigners; we had a drink and a full,
but not sumptuous, meal; the bill was one hundred crowns. For the
dollar-bearer this is cheap: three dollars at'the Tuzex rate, but for
family H. this means six or seven dollars, or more than two percent
of their monthly earnings, for just one good meal!
This family I have described as "successful," with both man and
. wife working, qnd a creche and grandparents. available to carefor the
three-and-a-half-year-old, and the new baby.': Fewer than fifty meals
like that would eat up their monthly earnings. How, then, could Dr.
H. save up enough to buy the car? He confided that without having
been abroad. and saving up a tidy sum in hard currency, through
parsimony and occasional honoraria for lectures, he could hardly have
swung it. So much about the car. HoW ab<jut·the house? This fainily
just moved to an apartment development on the outskirts of town.
The development consists of some twenty twelve-story apartment
units, constructed of prefabricated steel and concrete, which one se~
in fair number in the suburbs. These units are reminiscent of w,hat
the Federal Housing Authority has put up in many American cities
after sluPl clearance. The apartment has two bedrooms, a living room,
. a hall and combined kitchen-and-dining area. It also has built-in
closets, something totally new in continental Europe, where wardrobes are still standard. While the layout of the apartment and of the
whble development is not unattractive, still the. units are put up
cheaply and good workmanship is negligible. Some things don't function. In a similar brand-new apartment the toilet leaked and had to
be flushed by bucket. The walls ~re as thin as they are in modern
apartment houses in this country. The elevators are large enough to'
accommodate two people, without shopping bags. Built-in refrigera.... tors exist, but built-in stov~s, ovens, or disposal units are unheard of.
I 'have never seen a laundry machine or a dryer. Central heating is
provided from a central power plant for ~ch of the developments.
What about the dominant mood of the- H. family? I would
describe theH.'s as contented and cheerful. Dr. H. is a man of many
parts and has charm and'resourcefulness. He is extremely well read in
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the modem literature of many countries. He speaks English very
well, having twice spent some time in the United States and is confident of repeating the experience. There is no question. but that this
man, in any country west of the curt;tin, couldgeta job which. would
pay him five times in real earnings what he receives in Czechoslovakia.
This is -well known to him and to the authorities. And, for this
reason, while he is permitted to travel abroad, and his wife is per-,
mitted t9 vis~t him, all four members of the family are not permitted
to travel abroad simultaneously. To us, this seems a preposterous invasion of personal freedom. But Dr. H., whom I don't believe to 'be a
Communist, feels that there is some justice in this restriction. After
all, he was educated and trained in his country at -consigerable C01\t to !
'the taxpayer, ~nd this cannot now ~~ lost to the n~tion. I~dentally, ~
when one reads the German, or BntIsh, ,or CanadIan press, ~,
discovers their complaints about the scientific "brain-drain" to the
United States. But these countries dq not control the movement of
their citizens as severely as do the Iron Curtain countries..
Mrs. H. is a haridsome WOJ11an. When I first met. her shortly after
her arrival in this country on a visit to her husband some years ago, she
struck me as much more Communist indoctrinated than he. Now
that her foreign travels are. behind her, she struck me as less apt
to explain and defend certain restrictive measures and economic prob-'
lems under which she and her Husband live.
'In summary then, I would say that the family' H. in its own age
group, lives as well and as comfortably as the system allows. They are
able to make ends meet, though ~thout frills. Their ability to travel \,
abroad has provided them fulfillment of one of the most commonly
expressed wishes heard in the country. And their careers seem assured. '
: '
, The second family, family M., consists of a wi&owed mother, in her
.early forties, and two daughters, ages twenty-one and nineteen. Until
about 1952, this was also a successful family, Mr. M. being an engineer by.profession, and a highly s,uccessful, handsome, and popular
amateur ide-hockey player. Hockey is a sport which is as popular in
Czechoslovakia as in Canada. As a p1em~ of the best' ice-hockey
team, this man had occasIon to compete abroad on many occasions. On '
several trips to Switzerland, Austria, and Germany, sonie "members of \.
his,team defected to the West, but never Mr.M. One day in 1952 he
was accused and condemned of conspiracy and treason, ,and sent to
mine
uranium in the mines of Northwestern Bohemia,~ineteen fifty.
I
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two Was a year of purge in Czechoslovakia, the last year of Stalin's
reign, and full of terror. After five years, he received amnesty, returned
home, and started working again. But after two years it became evident tha~ he had conp-acted a deadly disease in the deep mine, probably as a result of radiation. At any rate, he gradually lost strength and
had to stop working. His wife, who is convinced of his innocence, attempted to s.upport the family by doing piece work on her home sewing machine while nursing her husband. Early in 1963 the husband
died. While he was in prison, the two daughters were constantly ostracized and discriminated against in school. The younger of them,
always highest-ranking in her class, was prohibited from entering a
special class for highly gifted students and from the national ballet
school until her mother made a terrible scene with local party officials, accusing them of worse crimes than the Nazis by taking the
alleged crimes of the father out on the children. Today, the mother
is a broken, person living on tranquilizers, has attacks of anxiety, and
is afraid to go among people, and barely keeps up with sewing to
make ends meet. When'her husband died, she had to give up their
apartII!ent, because with one person less in the family, the square footage allotment per person was so far in excess of her earnings that she
could not afford if. The state taxes any extra living space over and
beyond the per capita allotment at a geometric progression! One of
the daughters suffers from chronic headac4es; the .other one has become ,a successful dancer who is 'often on tour. This family has nothing
but utter conte1Jlpt for the system and the people who operate it.
,Though they voice these feelings, no measures are being taken againsf
them, so far as I could see. They live in a small but attractive apartment in the c~ter of town. But the head of the family, Mrs. M., lives
with her mem<&i~, a mere shadow of her former, lively self. Relatives
abroad often sendmoney and Tuzex cQupons to help her out. .
The third family, family N., are in their late sixties. Here, I have to
stretch a point in describing them as a family since Mr. and Mrs. N.
live together only sporadically at this time. Their only daughter is
married, lives out of town, and is largely out of contact with them.
Mr. and Mrs. N. used to be highly successful theater and film people
(specializing in light comedy and musicals) before and, shortly after
the second world war. Mr. N. has been described as the Czech Maurice Chevalier. They owned th~ir own t~eater, .maintained a reauti~ul
apartment full of art overlooking the nver, and drove an 'expenSIVe
car. In 1948, the year of the Communist take-over, their theater was
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nationalized, but they could continue working as employees of a new·
company superimposed on their organization. This did nof work out
very well;, and after a while they got into political trduble because of
their background and incompatibility with' the Communist way of
, doing~hipgs. For some years Mr. N. got nothing but bit roles, taught
for diminutive pay in the national drama school while Mrs. N. tried
to obtain translation work. They had to abandon their apartment for a
smaller one. Their car disappeared mysteriously, and t4ey couldn't
get compensation. Their adversity ac.ce!1tuated the differences ~etween
the couple, and they have for years'now wished to separate. But
separation and divorce aren't simple matters 'in Czechoslovakia because of the hon,:#ng shortage. (As of January 1966, there was a shortage of '15,000 ~p}lrtments in Prague alone:) In other words, what's
the use of separating if you have to go on living together in the same
, apartment? Czech lawyers, like doctors~ usually take only a c~ory
interest in their clients because they cannot accept gratuities and\re
on a salary, plus a bonus based on the number of clients they serve. In
other words, the premium is on speed-not thoroughness. Some years
ago, tw~nty doctors were convicted of taking gratuities frOB\ their
patients. Since that time, people seem to have become more cautious
in paying under the table, if they want ~special care or quick attention.
Mrs. N. is by nature a fighter, and totally uncomprising in her view
of the system. In her youth she was a highly successful professional
· photographer, a woman who had an excellent career. Now in her sixties, she finds it difficult to contemplate emigration, even if it should
be allowed.. She still has a few of her good things, btlt she feels and
says that the country is one large concentration camp. She has difficul·ty talking to people who either favor the regime, or benefit from it, for
· it has not brought her anything but retrenchment, losses, and disappointments. Last year, .Mrs. N. was allowed to visit a cousin in England. She said it was hard for her to stand the shock of freedom after
so many years. Mr. N., now almost seventy, has made something of a
.comeback on the stage and on the radio, but the couple do not seem
able to share this modicum of success. Rather, they seem bent on outfoxing each other in regard to their earnings and possessions, trying to
set the daughter against one another, and making frequent use.f)f the
free services of thelawyers.
The head of the fourth family, Family B., is a' journalist, close to
sixty. His. family consists of his wife, a son living away, i:ln eighteenyear-old daughter, an eighty-year-old mother. By tntining, Mr. B. is
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an engineer, and before World War II he worked in an automobile
agency which sold, among other makes, Ford cars. When Hitler in-,
vaded the country in March 1939, M~. B. packed a knapsack, and left
the country to fight the Germans, leaving wife and baby son behind.
After an odyssey through the Balkans and the Middle East, he joined
, up with the Free French, and later the British Forces, and, at the end
of the war, was a Major in the Czechoslovak Armored Brigade attached to the British. Be~ause of his patriotism and military success,
his training, and the fact that he spoke several languages fluently, he
,obtained a good job in. the Ministry of Foreign Trade in 1946. By
political affiliation, Mr. B. belonged to the Social Democrats, the so,called non-Communist left, akin to th: British Labor Party. In 1948,
after the Communist take-over, the Czech Social Democratic Party,
obviously under heavy pressure from the more powerful Communists,
voted to merge with them and Mr. B. thus became a member of that
party. The years of the early Fifties were extremely difficult ones in
Czechoslovakia, as I have already indicated in presenting the case of
widow M: The Russian-inspired purges were directed especially
against Jews, against people who had served the war years in the West,
and former Social Democrats. Mr. B. qualified on all these counts.
One of the people allegedly shot for high treason was a Czech general
under whom Mr. B. had served in the war, with whom he was
friendly, and who was the godfather of his daughter born in 1948. In
1952, Mr. B. was arrested and interrogated but not convicted. ,Nevertheless, he lost his job and was assigned another as -chief mechanic in
an automobile repair shop. This shop, however, was located some
twenty miles out of town. In order to get to work every morning, he
had to rise at five o'~ck, take a street car 'and a train. At night, he'd
get home at seven, totally eXthausted, Another family was assigned
one-thirdJof his apartment. To make ends meet, Mrs. B. went to work
in the kitchen of a factory _canteen. This life lasted for eight years. In
1960, B. was exonerated, in the course of the first great thaw, and got I
a job with, a monthly journal dealing with international affairs. In I
1966, he became editor-in-chief of this journal and now earns about
$3,600 a year. His wife, whose health was impaired by past,events, has I
now been able to'stop working.
'
,I
. When Y9u ask a man like this how, for instance, he regards those
eight years of unjustified misery inflicted upon him and his family by
the Party, and the system, his response is, "It could have been much
worse." He continues to feel that a system of superior social justice
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demands of each citizen certain sacrifices, until the system is perfected.
He is confident that the excesses of the Stalin era cannot recur, and
, that the trend toward liberalization fnternally and externally will' continue. Mr. B. is one of a handful of pepole who are privileged to read
the Western press. Despite recent liberalization,' 'OIle still cannot buy
Time, Life, or the European edition of The New York TipJes on news~ stands in Prague, but Mr. B. regularly reads them, as well as the great
West German papers, the French paper Le Mo~de, IzVestia, U.S.
News and World Report. Incidentally, he takes these papers home
too, where the family has ,access to them. He favors permitting the
sale of Western newspapers, but contends that this would create currency problems. He feels that this step depends in 'part ona further
abatement in the cold war. He 'also 4as the privilege of traveling
abroad, including trips to West Germany.
Meanwhile, his apartment is still shared with another family, with
all the loss of privacy and convenience that this implies. But he feels
he does not now want to push for changes. To bolster his income, he
also lectures in English and French to foreign students at the University who have not mastered the Czech language. He still owns his
twenty-five-y,ear-old car. Last year, it was being'revived by the same
garage where he served his eighf years of indenture. The family owns
.
acottage in the mountains where they go each summer.
Of the two children, the daughter hopes to go to the univ~rsity and'
become a biologist. In the meantime, however, she failed to gainapmission because competition for places is very keen everywhere, and
, her high-school record was not outstanding. So, while waiting" for
another chance she works as a lab assistant for about $60 a month.
Politically, the young lady seems rather well indoctrjnated and aII though she spent last summer with relatives in England, said she
~ould not live there. The son~ who failed to finish medical scho,ol, is a
rabid enemy of the Party and the system. He, too, now works as a
lab assistant, but he claims he hasn't enough money to b~y a new
pair of shoes. All young B. can think of is leaving the country. He
and many other Y01Jng people have an, idealized pictUre of the West,
and tend to think in terms of the easy buck and the shiny automobile.
"Butyoung B. realizes that to escape illegally may cast another shadow
over his father's' career. All this leads to cer~in tensions and some
rather heated discussions when the two meet.
The eighty-year-old mother, who shares the three~room apartment
with ~he family, lives in a certain serenity and amazing good health.
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She likes to talk of the olden days before W o'rld \Var I, and before the
Second World War, when life was more elegant and people kindeLm
each other. She receives a diminutive pension-diminutive, because
herson earns relatively well. She also receives some help and packages
from a sister living in the West.
The apartment where this family lives used to be one of the really
handsome, high-ceilinged ones overlooking the river but the house
has fallen into disrepair. This was the kind of house built eighty years
ago where household activity was predicated on the presence of a
cook.and a maid in each of the six apartments. Each room has a coal
stove but in winter only the living room, which also serves as the
dining room, is heated. The-two bedrooms are notheated. The family
has become used to this form of primitive living. Mrs. B. does the
cooking in a makeshift kitchen, converted from a pantry after the
other family moved in. Old Mrs. B. does some of the cleaning.
These are the. living conditions for a family whose breadwinner
must be counted among the more amply rewarded.
Why is it that even the more successful people must struggle so
hard to make ends meet? The only explanation I can give is that the
system is so rigged as to prevent both absolute poverty and relative
wealth. One of the startling things is the absence of positive incentives
for people to perform, though this seems now to be under review.
The only incentives used so far have been negative, i.e., fear of denunciation for' sloppy .work or irregular attendan.ce. But under normal'
circumstances, wages are drawn regardless of individual effort. I was
told that some people, in frustration, engage in a subtle form of
sabotage by following regulations to a T. There i~of course, in
Czechoslovakia, a famous literary model, for this kind of behavior,
stemming from the First World War, when Good Soldier Shveyk
'. nearly wrecked the Imperial Austrian Army through his smart-alecky
stupidity. One sometimes hears now in conversation that "so-and-so is
pulling a Shveyk.". The fact is that one's earning potential is highly
limited by a regime which seems to regard social equality far more
important than productivity. So it happens that the salary difference
between the most menial job and a highly taxing professional job is no
more -than a factor of six. Within this narrow 'band, all salaries move
jn a tightly controlled set of salary schemes and corresponding titles.
I t goes without saying that everyone is salaried and that investment,
other than through state savings banks, is impossible. Nor can one
legally earn money on the side without approval from the mayor's
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office. Services are hardest hit by these restri~ions. To get a plumber
through normal channels, that is, by application to the plumber's
union, is a lengthy process, and to bribe one to come on his own, is
not without danger. To change jobs without official sanction is totally
impossible.
,
The cumulative. bureaucratization of life explains, at least to me,
the high frustration level at whi~h most people live in this system.
The frustration, in turn, tends to turn. people against one another.
One hears about many instances of expressed envy and suspicion. In
situations where so many families must live so closely together, conflicts naturally arise. It is not at all unusual to hear that a neighbor will
complain to the police about so.me picayune annoyance before asking
his neighbor to remedy the situation first. It does not alleviate the
Czech's frustration to be exposed nowadays to' a great many tourists
from the West. These people are courted' in every conceivable way,
given the best hotels, and fantastic breaks on currency exchange. The
Czechs know that they are paying the bill for this,' at least in part,
and they resent b~ng told that the best seats or tables .are reserved for
foreigners. More6ver, there is no longer a prohibition against listening to foreign broadcasts. The Voice of America is listened to, as is
the BBC. West German and Austrian radio stations are ,perfectly audible in Prague even on the smallest receiver. Vienna TV can be
watched all along the southern border o~oravia, and many people
watch the news because Czech news cover\ge on TV is inferior. I
watched a six o'clock news broadcast which concentrated heavily on
m'eetingsbetween party functionaries in various parts of the country.
On the other hand, I should report that on my previous visit, which
, occurred on the day after, the Kennedy assassination, the news covt!rage on Prague radio was extremely complete and factual. In copJrast
to the broadcasts in East Germany which put heavy emphasis' on a
Fascist or' extreme rightist plot to assassinate the PresiClent, the
Czechs allowed themselves no such hypotheses. So, there are some
positive aspects to the news media. I also watched a children's program on TV presenting a story by Hans Christian Andersen, which
was' extremely well done. Czech films nowadays enjoy a good
reputation in .Europe and in the United States. (See Life, Vol. 62,
No, 3: January 20, 1967, pp. 3, 77-87.) They've taken over from'the
, Italians some of the stark realism of such famous classics as the
"Bicycle Thief," or "Two Women," and have applied it to their own .
situation. The result has been some rather startlingly honest treat<
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ments of the difficulties people are ha~ing with each other and the
system. One of the famous long-run movies dealing with the problems
of youth is "The Adventures of a Blonde." This concerns a pretty,
young worker whose shoe factory is located miles from nowhere. The
problem is how to bring men into the lives of two tho~sand girl
employees. The factory manager persuades the army to station two battalions nearby, but when the train bearing these soldiers arrives
amidst great fanfare, the men turn qut to be middle-aged reservists,.
most of them marrie~. From there the story moves to how this girl is
ensnared by a young pianp player who invites her, after a night together, .to join him in Prague. One night, ta:king him seriously, she
shows up at his parents' apartment while he is playing a job. What
ensues is tragi-comic, but very well done. She winds up a few days
later behind her bench in the shoe factory, pasting labels into shoes.
The film, so it is said, gives a realistic statement of the problems
• which young people nowadays face in Czechoslovakia: a lonely and
routine life, 'Yithout too much hope for variety and excitement.
There is considerable experimenting with new art forms, and some
of the pantomime groups which perform to packed houses are famous
throughout Europe. The National Theatre's repertoire includes Arthur
Miller's "After the Fall." The bookstores are full of translations of
Western novels. Kafka is no longer taboo, and is the subject of much
discussion in the papers and at conferences of literary critics. Karel
Capek, the great Czech writer of the First. Republic, is no longer cQndemned as a petty bourgeois, as he was four or five years ago. Censorship is rrwch more lax, and no longer technically carried out by a I
central orgap. P.oetry is avidly read by the young intellectuals and
universi.ty sthdents, and volumes of the better-known YQung writers I
are usually out of print within two days of publication.'
I
People seem to be adequately dressed and occasionally one sees a
whman elegaritly attired. But Prague fashions are in no way comparable to the stunning elegance in Berlin, or in Milan. In Prague one
sees no beggars or loiterers, but also no m!irth or laughter in night
cl~bs. A certain reserve and caution seem to pervade all of life.
The great question which I keep asking myself is: Can people live
this way with any degree of happiness? The answer is obviously not
simple. It is clear that people live, for purely personal reasons, in great
unhappiness also in the free world. We have unemployed people living
in poverty and frustration. What I would say, however, is that the
Communist system as I have observed it, undoubtedly places addition1
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al burdens on one's personal resources needed to achieve a balanced
and yrmonious existence. If there are conflicts latent in a family, any
system which, through design or inadvertence, puts severe limitations
on freedom of action, which limits the number of alteinativesopen to
people, c:(mnot do anything but aggravate these conflicts. Fortunately,
or unfortunately,. people after some years become ~ccustomed to their
restrictions. Some people in Prague found it hard to understand th9t
in moving from Yale to The University of New Mexico I had not been
transferred from one university to another, but had exercised a free
choice. Others were flabbergasted to learn that I did not have to check
in with the Albuquerque police as soon as I moved from Connecticut,
that I can move from job to job without having this noted in my
citizen's pass book. I should note, in fairness, that some of these
police controls date back further than the Communist state. Some
I existed as far back as 1900 when this area was part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. But what seems to have happened is that Parkinson'S
law has worked with a vengeance; with each change of system, incll,lding Nazi occupation, new controls and m~asures have been instituted,
ina pyramiding of paperwork and stamps.'
) . The native lives with this spider web of official entanglements day
and night. I myself got totally entangled in this sort of thing at the
, airport 'in. Prague on the day of my departure. I had saved up some of
these special Tuzex Coupons to use in the Duty-Free Shop to which
one has access after customs and passport control. fn 1963, when I
had been there before, I had used these coupons, but this time I was
informed they were not acceptable. Therefore I asked how I could get
my fiye-dollars-worth of coupons exchanged? I was told it would be
,difficult. It took much insistence on my p~rt, plus a special escort by
an airport employee past the passport ~md customs people to the bank
at the other en'\ff the hall which would accept coupons in exchange
for dollar currency. I barely. made my flight. As we headed southwest
over the Alps, I once again ;ealized how fortunate I was to be free to
leave for my home in the United States.
'Now Dean of the Graduate School at the University of New Mexico,
GEORGE P. SPRINGER was born in PragJwas educated there, in London
and at Columbia and Harvard universiti~l He holds degrees in musicology
and linguistics, has taught a"variety of s~bjects and is published widely in
many professional journals. Most recently, before coming to UNM, he was
Assistant Dean of Yale University Graduate School.
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